Programme

**ROBIN HOOD - KING OF SHERWOOD**

a comic operetta
in two acts

_by_

Fred Edmonds & Thomas Hewitt

WESLEY COLLEGE, COLOMBO

Wednesday, 27th February, 6-30 p.m.
Friday, 1st March, 6-30 p.m.

_in aid of the Highfield Memorial Fund._

**TWENTY FIVE CENTS**
ATLAS HALL
FOR
POSTAL TUTION

ROBIN HOOD ...
MAID MARIAN ...
KING RICHARD ...
SIR RICHARD LEA ...
THE ABBOT ...
THE SHERIFF ...
WILL SCARLET ...
DAME SCARLET ...
MUCH ...
LITTLE JOHN ...
FRIAR TUCK ...
EDITH ...
DOROTHY ...

Tenor ...
Soprano ...
Bass ...
Bass ...
Bass ...
Tenor ...
Bass ...
Contralto ...
Bass ...
Bass ...
Nondescript ...
Contralto ...
Soprano ...

Singhe Seneviratne
Deanna Campbell
Hugh de Silva
Joy Goonewickrema
Graham Rodrigo
Edward Buell
George Siebel
Glen Reimers
Melroy Campbell
Derryk Wright
Cecil D'With Barbut
Kenneth Anthonisz
Arthur D'With Barbut

FORESTERS

Tenors

RONALD ASIRWATHAM
GODFREY ROBERTS
SENAKA JAYASINGHE
NIMAL SURAWEERA
S. R. THEVATHASON
L. K. SELVADURAI

Basses

SPENCER BERMAN
RANJIT PERERA
MOHAN SENEVIRATNE

At the Piano........Mary Colin Thome'

ACTS AND SCENES

Act I..............Under the Threat of a Court
Act II..............A Courtyard Scene

Previous Productions:
1953..................Thumbelina
1955..................Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp

For Quality Tailoring

K. D. JAYARATNE & CO.,
36/38, FIRST CROSS STREET,
PHONE 3045 COLOMBO-11 P. O. BOX 396

For Quality Tailoring

ALBERT & CO.
Telephone: 91982.
SCENES.

Greenwood Tree, in Sherwood Forest.

Productions

1954 ........... Hiawatha

Maidens

Sopranos and Contraltos

John Carnie
Teddy Campbell
Neville Koch
Gerald Wright
Hans Jonklaas
Annesley Young
Haigh Maloney
Christopher de Alwis
Adrian Baptist
Morris Balasingham
Russel Ingram
William Deutrom
Robin Reimers
Nihal Amerasekera